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Abstract
Introduction. The peak values of the vertical ground reaction
force in the landing phase of attacks suggest a external loads
of volleyball player. The high dynamic loads during landing
in volleyball jumps may cause lower extremity injuries. Aim
of Study. The main purpose of this study was to compare
the impact forces between three different volleyball attack
techniques. Material and Methods. Twelve female volleyball
players (mean±standard deviation: age 22.3±4.2 years, body
height 183.0±8.7 cm, body mass 74.4±10.9 kg) participated in
the laboratory tests. A force platform was used to measure the
ground reaction forces (GRFs) during landing in volleyball
spikes. The vertical (v) component of GRF and horizontal (h)
components (resultant) of GRFs, buildup index of these forces
(vBIF, hBIF) and time to peak GRF (Tv, Th) were analyzed.
Results. No significant differences in Tv and Th (from 0.05±0.01 s
to 0.06±0.01 s) between the three volleyball jumps were
demonstrated (p<0.05). Significant differences in the peak
vGRF, hGRF, vBIF and hBIF between the back row attack and
front row attack (23.7%, 18.2%, 38.2% and 29.7%, respectively),
and between the back row attack and slide attack (21.1%,
27.3%, 28.7% and 26.4%, respectively) were found (p<0.05).
The highest values of peak vGRF (3.8±0.3 BW∙m-1), peak hGRF
(1.1±0.2 BW∙m-1), vBIF (79.4±14.6 BW∙m-1∙s-1) and hBIF (21.2±7.2
BW∙m-1∙s-1) were obtained during landing in the back row attack
(p<0.05). Conclusions. The peak vGRF and vBIF during landing
in volleyball spikes ranged: from approximately 3 to 4 BW∙m-1
(vGRF) and from approximately 50 to 80 BW∙m-1∙s-1 (vBIF),
and were several times higher than hGRF and hBIF. Increased
impact forces in spikes indicate higher external loads during
landings and a greater risk of lower extremity injuries in female
volleyball players.
KEYWORDS: ground reaction force, landing, spike, knee
injuries, volleyball.
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Introduction
locks and attacks performed repeatedly at
high performance lead to serious overuse of the
musculoskeletal system of volleyball players [5, 9, 20,
22, 24]. Ferretti et al. [9] reported that a large number
of this jumps and the likelihood of losing balance due to
deviations in jumping technique are the primary causes
of injury in volleyball. The inherent risk of injury in
volleyball athletes is a result of the sport’s dynamic and
ballistic nature during the jumping-landing sequence
[24]. In particular, landing after a block and spike
increases the incidence of lower extremity injuries in
volleyball players.
Maximum values of the ground reaction force (GRF)
during the landing phase of volleyball jumps exceed
several times athlete’s body weight [1]. The peak
GRF during landings may increase the internal loads
that may cause injury if not sufficiently distributed or
attenuated by the musculoskeletal system [16, 22]. The
high impact forces suggest a greater risk of knee injury
risk among volleyball players [8, 9, 18]. The deleterious
effects of these forces may be compounded for an
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attacker as a result of performing landings many times
during a match [24].
Landing in volleyball jump is one of the primary
non-contact mechanisms that lead to anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL) injury [6, 9]. Non-contact situations
could potentially occur near the foot strike when the
quadriceps is eccentrically contracting to resist flexion
[6]. In female athletes in particular, increased strain
on the passive support structures of the knee could
contribute to the greater incidence of non-contact ACL
injury [12]. Colby et al. [6] explained that the ACL of
females is predisposed to greater loads as a result of
a more extended knee position when making ground
contact. Furthermore, Salci et al. [22] demonstrated the
different biomechanics of the lower extremities in terms
of the kinematic and kinetic parameters of the knee, hip
and ankle joints during landing between female and
male volleyball players.
Overloading the knee extensor mechanism beyond
the capacity of the patellar tendon (PT) to regenerate
will precipitate jumper’s knee development [20]. In
volleyball, an increased incidence of jumper’s knee may
occur as a result of high loads on the PT during block
and spike landings [2, 13, 23]. Furthermore, valgus
knee strain during eccentric loading in the landing
phase after a spike may contribute to the asymmetric
onset of jumper’s knee in female volleyball athletes
[14]. Apart from the dynamic loads, landing technique
(LT) [17], jump height [13] and volume of jump training
[26, 27] are important risk extrinsic factors for patellar
tendinopathy in volleyball.
The purpose of this study was to compare the impact
forces during landing between three different volleyball
spike techniques. A secondary purpose was to examine
the biomechanical factors associated with ACL injury
and patellar tendinopathy as well as strategies for
preventing knee injuries in volleyball.
Material and Methods
Subjects
Twelve female volleyball players of the 1st team (mean
± standard deviation: age 22.3 ± 4.2 years, body height
183.0 ± 8.7 cm, body mass 74.4 ± 10.9 kg), representing
the highest volleyball league in Poland were recruited
for this study. The study was approved by the Bioethical
Committee of the Poznan University of Medical
Sciences. All female athletes provided written informed
consent to participate in research and were fully
informed of the aims of this study and the experimental
procedures. Prior to testing, each participant performed
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ten minutes of total body warm-up exercises by running
on a treadmill and followed by five minutes of muscles
stretching.
Procedures
The measurements of GRFs were performed using
piezoelectric force platform Kistler type 9261A 1000Hz
(Winterthur, Switzerland). GRF vs. time graphs: the
vertical component (vGRF), the anterior-posterior of
the horizontal component (hGRFy) and the lateral of the
horizontal component (hGRFx) were recorded.
Blocks and attacks were filmed by two Canon cameras at
25 Hz placed in the lateral and frontal planes (Figure 1).
Based on video screening, three representative attempts
of each technique for all female volleyball players were
selected for analysis.
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Figure 1. Biomechanical model during landing in volleyball
jump (Rz – the vertical component of GRF, Ry – the anteriorposterior of the horizontal component of GRF, Rx – the lateral
of the horizontal component of GRF, G – gravitational force,
Fi – inertial force, CM – center of mass)

The female athletes performed the three volleyball
spikes at a net suspended in the laboratory:
(1) Slide attack – take-off from a single lower extremity
after running around the setter along the net,
(2) Front row attack – jump from attack area after a 1-2
steps run-up,
(3) Back row attack – jump from beyond the attack line
after a 2-3 steps run-up.
Each action consisted of setting and hitting the ball, and
blocking on the opponent’s side.
The following parameters were analyzed in this study:
a) maximal values of the force (peak vGRF and peak
hGRF), where:
peak hGRF=
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Results
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate time graphs of the vGRFs
and hGRFs during landing in volleyball spikes. The
values of the biomechanical parameters calculated from
the recorded GRF vs. time graphs are shown in Table
1. No significant differences in the time to peak GRF
between the three volleyball jumps were found, and
values ranged from 50 to 60 ms (ANOVA Friedman test,
p < 0.05). Moreover, using the ANOVA Friedman test
(p < 0.05) and post hoc Dunn test (p < 0.05), the significant
differences in the peak GRF and BIF between the
back row attack and front row attack, and between the
back row attack and slide attack were demonstrated.
The values obtained for these variables ranged from
approximately 2.9 to 3.8 BW∙m-1 (vGRF), from 0.8
to 1.1 BW∙m-1 (hGRF), from 49.1 to 79.4 BW∙m-1∙s-1
(vBIF) and from 14.9 to 21.2 BW∙m-1∙s-1 (hGRF).
Table 2 presents the differences in peak GRF and BIF
between the three volleyball jumps.
Discussion
This study determined the magnitude of GRFs during
landing in the slide attack, front row attack and back
row attack. Moreover, differences in GRFs between
these three volleyball spike jumps were found. The
highest peak vGRF and hGRF values of approximately
4 BW∙m-1 and 1 BW∙m-1, respectively, were recorded
during landing after the back row attack spike. The
increase in peak GRF in this technique may results
from the high take-off dynamics and maximum jump
height indispensable to successfully spike the ball
over the opponent’s block. Considering slide attack
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Statistical analysis
The results were submitted to statistical analysis using
Statistica 12.0. The means and standard deviations of
age, somatic parameters, T, GRF and BIF were calculated.
The normal distribution of the data was verified by
the Shapiro-Wilk test (p < 0.05). The nonparametric
Friedman ANOVA test (p < 0.05) and post hoc Dunn
test (p<0.05) were used to determine the significant
differences between three volleyball techniques for the
mean values: Tv and Th, vGRF and hGRF, and vBIF
and hBIF.
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Figure 2. Vertical ground reaction force (vGRF) vs. time (T)
graphs during landing in volleyball spikes
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b) time to peak vGRF (Tv) and time to peak hGRF (Th),
c) build-up index of peak vGRF (vBIF) and buildup index of peak hGRF (hBIF), where BIF = peak
GRF/T.
The values of GRF were normalized to subjects’ body
weight (BW) and body height (m) (BW∙m-1).
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Figure 3. Horizontal ground reaction force (hGRF) vs. time
(T) graphs during landing in volleyball spikes

Table 1. Time (Tv, Th), and peak values of the ground
reaction force (vGRF, hGRF) and build-up index of force
(vBIF, hBIF) during landing in volleyball jumps (mean ±
standard deviation)
Parameters

Slide
attack

Front row
attack

Back row
attack

Vertical
Tv [s]

0.06 ± 0.01

0.06 ± 0.01

0.05±0.01

vGRF [BW∙m-1]

3.0 ± 0.2*

2.9 ± 0.2*

3.8 ± 0.3*

vBIF [BW∙m-1∙s-1]

56.6 ± 12.6* 49.1 ± 9.1* 79.4 ± 14.6*
Horizontal

Th [s]

0.06 ± 0.01

0.06 ± 0.01

0.05 ± 0.01

hGRF [BW∙m-1]

0.8 ± 0.2*

0.9 ± 0.2*

1.1 ± 0.2*

hBIF [BW∙m-1∙s-1]

15.6 ± 5.6*

14.9 ± 5.8*

21.2 ± 7.2*

*p < 0.05, ANOVA Friedman test
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Table 2. The differences in values of peak ground reaction force (vGRF; hGRF) and build-up index of force (vBIF; hBIF)
between front row attack, slide attack and back row attack
vGRF [%]; hGRF [%]

vBIF [%]; hBIF [%]

Slide
attack

Front row
attack

Back row
attack

Slide
attack

Front row
attack

Back row
attack

–

3.3; 11.1

21.1*; 27.3*

–

13.3; 4.5

28.7*; 26.4*

Front row attack

3.3; 11.1

–

23.7*; 18.2*

13.3; 4.5

–

38.2*; 29.7*

Back row attack

21.1*; 27.3*

23.7*; 18.2*

–

28.7*; 26.4*

38.2*; 29.7*

–

Slide
attack

*Significant differences between the three volleyball spikes (post hoc Dunn test, p < 0.05)

and front row attack, the values of vGRF and hGRF
were 3 BW∙m-1 and 0.8 BW∙m-1, and 2.9 BW∙m-1 and
0.9 BW∙m-1, respectively. Thus, the peak vGRF was
several times greater than hGRF because the main
movement that occurs during landing after spike is
performed in the vertical direction.
The peak values of vGRF were generated after only
50-60 of milliseconds. Short-lasting movements of
the lower extremities during landing have ballistic
characteristics and are controlled in the open loop of
the neuromuscular process according to the ante-post
factum rule. The information reception period is too short
to produce feedback and introduce a regulating signal
(correcting stimulus) to consciously control the followup movement aimed at reducing GRF. Therefore, Fu et
al. [10] suggested that if the neuromuscular system fails
to prepare properly for an impact during landing, a shoe
intervention may be an effective method for minimizing
the impact force and reducing soft tissue resonance.
Findings revealed high vBIF values (in the range of
approximately 50 - 80 BW∙m-1∙s-1) for the three different
volleyball spike techniques. The BIF indicates the rate
of the peak GRF change and increases with increasing
force generated in the shortest period of time. The high
peak GRF and BIF values in the landing phase after a
spike suggest significant external loads. Furthermore, the
improper LT (e.g., stiff landing when the maximal knee
flexion angle is less than 90°) entails greater dynamic loads
of the musculoskeletal system in athletes [20]. Increased
landing stiffness may lead to higher loading rates and peak
forces on the PT [26]. The knee extensor moment loading
rate and the knee angular velocity also represent important
risk factors related to patellar tendinopathy [2]. In addition,
increasing knee adduction moment loading can potentially
place a higher strain on the ACL [7]. Moreover, Withrow
et al. [28] demonstrated the effect of valgus knee moment
loading on ACL strain during landing.
Numerous authors have indicated improper landing as
an essential factor increasing the risk of knee injuries.
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For example, van der Worp et al. [26] reported that
LT including small post-touchdown range of motion
is associated with the onset of patellar tendinopathy.
Malliaras et al. [17] observed a greater likelihood of
PT injury among volleyball players performing landing
with a reduced range of ankle dorsiflexion. Other
biomechanical studies have revealed an increased
incidence of jumper’s knee due to the development
of a deep knee flexion angle during landing in spike
jumps [13, 21]. In turn, Boden et al. [4] have found that
ankle in a dorsiflexed position at initial ground contact
predisposes the ACL to injury. The ACL’s susceptibility
to injury may also result from insufficient knee flexion
(0-30°) during landing [19]. Additionally, Salci et al.
[22] reported that landing with lower hip flexion may
contribute to the higher incidence of ACL injury in
female volleyball players.
The position of the lower extremity joints at ground
contact determines the magnitude of the GRF in the
landing phase. Some authors showed a positive effect
of soft landing, i.e., with an increased range of motion
for the lower extremity joints and forefoot landing, on
impact forces dissipation [3, 5, 20, 22]. The use of this
LT may also lead to a reduction of vGRFs during landing
in volleyball jumps. Decreasing the vGRFs observed
during block and spike landings by implementing a
correct LT can help reduce the risk of lower extremity
injuries among volleyball players [5, 9, 15, 20, 22, 25].
The strategies for preventing knee injuries are also
associated with the strength training of the thigh
muscles. For example, strengthening of knee extensors
in eccentric exercises is an effective strategy for
preventing patellar tendinopathy [29]. Repeated
eccentric contractions during drop jumps may produce
a stronger protective effect against injuries related to
landing from a jump [11, 20]. Furthermore, plyometric
training incorporating dynamic stabilization exercises
could reduce the impact forces and incidence of knee
injury in female athletes [11].
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Conclusions
This study demonstrated the significantly highest peak
vGRFs and BIFs during landing after the back row attack
spike. Furthermore, the findings revealed several times
greater values of vGRF than athlete’s body weight which
were generated after only tens of milliseconds. Increased
impact forces during landing in spikes indicate that
female volleyball players sustain high dynamic loads.
The accumulation of these loads as a result of repeated
jumps leads to an increase in mechanical stress on the
knee ligament structures and an greater risk of ACL
injury or patellar tendinopathy. Therefore, mechanisms
of PT and ACL injuries, and strategies for preventing
knee injuries in volleyball players were described.
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